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This advice is for business owners and managers across East Renfrewshire who operate 
premises where the public visit. You may already be open, or you may be thinking about 
how you can do this safely in the future.

Introduction

Let’s work together to make sure businesses, residents, and – when the time is right – visitors - have 
confidence that our town centres are safe places to visit. We want to help your business to open. This 
document provides some practical measures which can be taken in your premises to help keep you, 
your staff and customers safe. The proposed measures are not an exhaustive list, and there may be other 
measures which you may want to implement in your business. 

Within this document you will find useful links and information which will assist you to manage the space 
inside and outside your business to maximise your opportunities to trade safely. 

Our business recovery toolkit downloads include resources to support your business, to reopen safely, 
as lockdown restrictions are lifted.

This advice supports the following 5 key messages. 
Before reopening you should ensure the safety of your premises by:

1. Carrying out a Covid-19 risk assessment (see the template form in Appendix 1)
2. Developing cleaning, handwashing and hygiene procedures for staff and customers
3. Helping members of staff work from home, where possible
4. Maintaining social distancing between staff and customers, where possible 
 currently 2m, this distance may change in future guidance
5. Where people cannot be 2m apart, manage the risk of transmission of Covid-19 
 by appropriate measures.

Our toolkit includes:

• guidance on practical measures for your premises, to help keep staff and customers safe
• posters, stickers, and other resources to support the changes you have to make.

Register for a business recovery pack
We have a limited supply of recovery packs available. Terms and conditions apply. 
When registering for a business recovery pack be aware that:

• resources are only available to businesses and organisations with customer-facing premises in 
 East Renfrewshire
• resources will be allocated on a first come first served basis
• we will prioritise delivery of resources for businesses that are already open.

Please email business@eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk to place an order.

Download resources from this ‘business recovery toolkit’ to support your business reopening safely,  
as coronavirus lockdown restrictions are lifted.

Shop Local East Ren  •  Safe Streets  •  Healthy Businesses

Shop Local East Ren  •  Safe Streets  •  Healthy Businesses

Safe Streets, Healthy Business

Social distancing measures are in place  
to protect you and our staff.

Protect yourself and others by helping  
to reduce the spread of infection.

Help stop the spread of germs through  
regular hand washing and use of hand  
sanitiser.

Thank you

Shop Local East Ren  •  Safe Streets  •  Healthy Businesses supported by

Wash your hands
Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.

Use a tissue to turn off tap. Dry hands thoroughly.

Palm to palm Backs of hands In between fingers

Tips of fingers Thumbs Wrists

Shop Local East Ren  •  Safe Streets  •  Healthy Businesses supported by

mailto:business%40eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk?subject=
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Coronavirus Control Certification Scheme 
If you are unfamiliar with completing a Risk Assessment, a limited number of places for an online training 
course are available free of charge to East Renfrewshire businesses. 

The course includes checklists, guidance, mental awareness training remote audit and free resources 
such as portable sneeze shields and hand sanitizers. To request this, package of support, please email 
colette@erbids.com

The following sections provide further advice and information to help you open your business and keep you, 
your staff and your customers safe in line with the points. Please use the FIND OUT MORE boxes containing 
links to resources, further information and guidance you can call on.

FIND OUT MORE 
Scottish Government Guidance 
Phase 2: business and physical distancing guidance issued by the Scottish Government has been 
updated (29 June)

Link added to Scottish Government guidance on opening of public and customer toilets (27 June)

Link added to newly published Scottish Government guidance for laboratories and research facilities 
(29 June)

Link added to newly published Scottish Government guidance for private landlords and letting agents 
(29 June)

Scottish Government - guidance for retail, tourism and hospitality customers

Scottish Government - returning to work safely

Retail Guidance and Checklist

Coronavirus (COVID-19): guidance on safer public spaces - urban centres and green spaces

Visit Scotland 
Tourism toolkit 

East Renfrewshire Council 
Advice for re-opening Food Businesses

East Renfrewshire Council Environmental Health

East Renfrewshire Council Business Support

Covid-19 Risk Assessment Training 

Download Risk Assessment Template for Covid-19

Health and safety Executive - Managing Risk and Risk Assessment 

Food Standards Scotland. Guidance and a risk assessment tool

Partners
Business Gateway East Renfrewshire 

Barrhead BID - All About Barrhead 

Clarkston BID - I Love Clarkston 

East Renfrewshire Chamber of Commerce  

mailto:colette%40erbids.com?subject=
https://www.gov.scot/publications/covid-19-scotlands-route-map-through-out-crisis-update-approach-physical-distancing-light-advice-scottish-government-covid-19-advisory-group/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/covid-19-scotlands-route-map-through-out-crisis-update-approach-physical-distancing-light-advice-scottish-government-covid-19-advisory-group/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-public-and-customer-toilets-guidance/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-laboratories-and-research-facilities/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-laboratories-and-research-facilities/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-landlord-and-letting-agent-faqs/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-landlord-and-letting-agent-faqs/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-consumers/pages/tourism-and-hospitality/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-returning-to-work/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-retail-sector-guidance/pages/operational-guide-and-checklist-for-retailers/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-public-spaces-scotland-urban-centres-green-spaces/
https://www.visitscotland.org/news/2020/launch-of-were-good-to-go
https://www.eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=26489&p=0
https://www.eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/article/10727/Environmental-health
https://eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/article/10695/Business-support
https://www.navitas.eu.com/do-you-need-a-covid-19-risk-assessment/
https://covid.eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/media/1632/Person-risk-assessment-form/pdf/Risk_assessment.pdf?m=637297306954230000
https://www.hse.gov.uk/simple-health-safety/risk/index.htm
https://www.foodstandards.gov.scot
https://www.bgateway.com/local-offices/east-renfrewshire/local-support
https://www.allaboutbarrhead.co.uk
https://iloveclarkston.com
https://www.eastrenchamber.org.uk
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Employers have a legal responsibility under the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, to ensure the 
safety of their employees and customers. This does not change as a result of Covid-19 but puts greater 
responsibility on businesses to assess and manage the risk to employees and customers taking into 
account Covid-19. 

This document will help customer facing businesses manage that risk. All businesses across the authority 
can contribute to the successful reopening of our town centres by following this guidance, working with 
their neighbouring businesses and contributing to local business forums.

Legal matters

ON PAVEMENTS AND ROADS

As part of your responsibility for the health and safety of your customers, managing the flow of people into 
and out of your shop at peak periods will be important to meet your legal obligations for health and safety.

Working with your neighbouring businesses to manage queues will be important. You should ensure that 
there is plenty of space for people to queue and for other pedestrians to pass by whilst observing social 
distancing. You can help avoid queues by promoting a booking system to your customers, using click and 
collect or delivery services. 

Some kerbside parking areas in East Renfrewshire have been closed or modified during the reopening of 
our town centres. These areas are intended to be used to provide adequate space for customers to queue 
outside shops and for others to be able to pass safely on footway. The Council have made provisions within 
their Transport Response to Covid-19 to empower businesses and support creative ways to reimagine 
public space to enable safe distancing and trading.

If you feel temporary streetscape interventions are necessary to support safe social distancing, more 
information on how to make an enquiry can be found in Appendix 2. Every effort will be made to progress 
enquiries as quickly as possible. If you are considering making an enquiry make sure that you engage 
neighbouring business to take into account their needs. 

In some areas community volunteers will be available to help remind people about social distancing.  
The police and Council Officers will have a presence on occasion to ensure that people stay safe.

FIND OUT MORE 
East Renfrewshire 
East Renfrewshire Council Transport Response to COVID-19; Safer Streets – Healthy Business

Should you require to discuss issues in relation to roads and pavements further please email
roads@eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk

Distancing matters

https://covid.eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/road-and-pavements
mailto:roads%40eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk?subject=
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Trading matters
YOUR BUSINESS FOOTPRINT

In East Renfrewshire many pavements are under 3 metres wide making a 2 metre space between pedestrians 
and customers difficult to achieve. Where it may be possible to accommodate business activities on 
pavements or public spaces, expressions of interest can be made to do this. Consideration will be subject 
to there being sufficient space for safe social distancing as well as the needs of adjacent businesses and 
road users.

More information on how to make an enquiry can be found in Appendix 2. Initial proposals will be followed 
up by East Renfrewshire Council through the roads and planning departments. 

Enquiries can also be made and viewed on Safe Streets Healthy Businesses interactive maps which monitor 
enquiries and provide opportunity for anyone to comment.

Every effort will be made to progress enquiries as quickly as possible. Should your proposal be acceptable, 
a temporary road occupation permit under the terms of the Roads (Scotland) Act 1984, will be granted for a 
period of 6 months.

If you are considering making an enquiry to operate aspects of your business outside your premises, make 
sure that you discuss your plans with neighbouring businesses and residents and take into account their 
needs. 

Businesses considering the use of marquees and gazebos for the first time need to be mindful of the unique 
hazards that are associated with their use. Specific guidance is available on the HSE website: temporary 
demountable structures (TDS) - stages, seating, marquees. It is in the  FIND OUT MORE section.

PLANNING 

As a direct response to the Coronavirus and the Scottish Government’s current guidance on social distancing 
changes have been made to the way planning considerations are made. Formally, the advice would be, 
that these works or proposals would require planning permission. However, under the current situation, 
commencement of such works or operations for a temporary period up to and including 30th September 
2020 (or sooner should the Scottish Government remove or relax social distancing restrictions), are unlikely 
to be pursued by the Planning Service with regard to requiring a formal planning permission to be submitted. 

If the building is listed and the proposal involves any works including fixings to the building then contact 
should be made to Planning in the first instance.

This advice is based upon the proposed temporary works or operations not resulting in a significant 
public nuisance or complaint. Please note should we receive such a notification; then we retain the right 
to investigate and take whatever action is appropriate under the relevant planning legislation only where 
necessary. This advice is informal and does not prejudice the Planning Authority from undertaking any future 
action in accordance with its legislative powers. 

FIND OUT MORE 
East Renfrewshire 
Download Enquiry form for Use of Pavement or Public Space

Safe Streets Healthy Business Interactive Maps

HSE website: Temporary demountable structures (TDS)

Further information on what requires planning permission is available

Should you require to discuss further, please email planning@eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk

https://covid.eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/media/1631/Use-of-a-pavement-public-space-business-support-enquiry-form/pdf/Pavement_public_space_business_support_enquiry_form.pdf?m=637297281406470000
https://eastrenfrewshire.maps.arcgis.com/apps/CrowdsourceReporter/index.html?appid=8b9fcb6bdd4448a6bd447b53c09398b6
https://www.hse.gov.uk/event-safety/temporarydemountable-structures.htm
https://www.eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/planning-applications
mailto:planning%40eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk?subject=
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Your business matters - outside 
Highlighted here are some considerations you should make for outside your business before opening 
to customers. East Renfrewshire Council has a supply of Covid-19 posters and floor stickers which are 
available free of charge.

To place an order please email Business@eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk

SIGNS

• Signs discouraging customers with symptoms
• Signs describing your social distancing measures and use of face masks
• Signs about the supervision of accompanied children

ACCESS

• Encourage customers to shop alone
• Where possible have separate entry and exits, keep exit doors open
• Where not, consider traffic control measures, front door service, Click and collect or an 
 appointments system.

QUEUING  

• Consider additional staff to manage queues
• Assess the size of any external area available along the frontage of your premises, and calculate the 
 maximum number of customers who can safely queue 2 metres apart, whilst allowing pedestrians to 
 pass safely following social distancing requirements
• Speak to neighbouring premises about outside queuing so your proposals do not adversely affect 
 your neighbours, keeping everyone in the area safe
• Provide floor markings outside your store to assist with distancing
• Remember it is your responsibility to manage your queue, if you have one. You should monitor the   
 queue to ensure its safe operation. This may require additional staff or security personnel.

mailto:Business%40eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk?subject=
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Your business matters - inside 
The greatest risk of infection for you, your staff and customers comes from moving around the enclosed 
areas of your premises, in touching surfaces and doing business transactions. This is why it is so important 
that you manage carefully how people move around your business. From the 9th July the wearing of face 
coverings will be mandatory inside shops. You should consider the following measures:

MARSHALLING 
• Consider where you will station staff for marshalling queues.

CLEANING STATIONS
• Provide cleaning stations at front of store which should include hand sanitizer and disinfectant wipes;  
 or spray and tissue for trolley/basket handles. 

CAPACITY
• Assess the size of the premises and its layout, so that you can calculate the maximum number of   
 customers that can be in the shop and the different areas within it, at one time. Count 1 person for 
 every 4 square metres of customer floor space.
• It is expected that from the 15 July some hospitality businesses will be able to open and gain an   
 exemption from 2m to 1m where agreed mitigation measures have been put in place. But the default   
 position remains 2m.

HYGIENE 
• Increase the frequency of cleaning and disinfection
• Check that you are using sanitisers that comply with “BSEN 14476”. This should number should be   
 stated on the label. If in doubt check with your cleaning product supplier
• Think about your staff areas. Handwashing is one of the most effective ways to protect yourself and   
 others. You should follow the government guidance on providing washrooms, hygiene and cleaning in   
 your workplace.

SOCIAL DISTANCING
• Increase the ventilation within the premises by opening doors and windows if possible and safe to 
 do so
• Use floor markings inside to facilitate compliance with the Scottish Government social distancing   
 advice, presently 2 metres, particularly in the most crowded areas
• Place clear signage throughout the store reminding customers of the social distancing measures and   
 asking them to follow these rules
• Ensure that customers are wearing face coverings
• Review the layout of the store to ensure aisles/walkways are as clear as possible to accommodate 
 social distancing, including the removal of promotional fixtures if necessary. Create a ‘one way’ system, 
 by closing off aisles and using signage to direct customers to move in the same continuous direction
• Make regular announcements if possible, to remind staff and customers to follow social distancing   
 advice
• Erect physical barriers at till points using flexi-plastic to provide a barrier for those working on the tills.  
 Alternatively, create an exclusion zone around the till area with a customer notice ‘Please stand behind  
 the line while being served’
• Use staff to manage the flow of customers to checkouts
• Where till points are close together, consider closing every other till point. Assess whether this is also   
 necessary for self-scan tills
• Leave non-essential doors open to minimise the number of people who touch them. This does not apply  
 to fire doors
• Customer order collection points should be set up to ensure safe social distancing either by floor   
 markings or by limiting the number of customers that can wait at a time
• Consider limiting the number of customers in enclosed spaces such as lifts
• Remove promotions and features where customers are likely to congregate, such as product    
 demonstrations
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Your business matters - inside
SOCIAL DISTANCING (continued)
• To limit congestion, consider restocking/replenishing only outside of store opening hours 
• If replenishment must be done in opening hours, assess how this can be done without compromising   
 employee or customer safety, e.g. using barriers to close the aisle and have staff available to obtain a 
 product for customers and only have as many staff in this area that can maintain 2m distance
• Encourage cashless purchases
• Self-checkout touch screens/keypads – If these remain in operation a member of staff must be   
 available to regularly wipe these areas. Ideally between each use
• Close the premises if it becomes too busy
• Consider what steps will be taken by managers and staff where customers are not following social   
 distancing measures.

CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE
• Consider keeping changing rooms closed
• Where customers require specialist advice/assistance in store, ensure colleagues giving the advice   
 have a clearly designated position, ideally with a secure barrier as provided at till points
• Remove or limit customer seating in store. If seating is provided, space out appropriately
• If you provide in store products for customers to trial prior to purchase e.g. TV’s, headphones,    
 computers, consider setting products up so that social distancing rules can be followed: items should  
 also be sanitised following any customer trial
• Consider whether it is better for staff to demonstrate instead of customers touching the item or provide  
 hand sanitiser in these areas
• If stores choose not to assist customers with large purchases to their car, it is advisable to highlight this  
 prior to purchase. If stores are providing this service they should provide suitable protection and advice  
 for this to be conducted safely
• Consider whether it is safe to keep customer toilets open or if these should be available on request. If  
 open, regular cleaning should include manual multi-person touch points such as door handles, flushes  
 and taps
• Baby changing facilities should be available but consider frequency of cleaning.

STAFF AREAS
• Meetings should be kept to an absolute minimum carried out in a safe manner following social   
 distancing guidelines and desks cleaned down after the meeting finishes
• Small rooms that do not allow 2m distancing should be limited to one person with notices displayed on  
 the door and desks cleaned down after each use
• Smoking areas employees must be advised to remain 2m apart with notices displayed in this area.
• Staff should be reminded to wash their hands regularly using soap and water for 20 seconds before   
 and after eating
• Notices promoting hand hygiene and social distancing should be placed visibly in these areas
• Provision of hand sanitiser at entry/exit points
• Introduce a staggered or extended break rota to avoid crowding
• Space out chairs and tables by marking as “do not use”
• Remove sofas from break areas
• Frequently clean and disinfect surfaces that are touched regularly
• When taking in deliveries ensure that all social distancing guidelines are followed. Maintain a two metre  
 distance at all times where possible. Markings on the floor may help staff and delivery drivers to do this
• Ensure that the delivery driver has been briefed on your social distancing measures by a member of staff
• All delivery drivers should wash their hands after entering the building
• All existing health and safety procedures should remain in place and carried out at all times when unloading
• Ensure that all staff are able to wash hands regularly.
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Advice to follow
We will publish further updates in the coming weeks as the advice on Covid-19 changes. We will also be 
promoting opportunities for you to your improve business trading and to access grant funding as these 
become available. 

If you wish to raise a complex issue or make a complaint about Covid-19 Business Advice - re-opening 
our Town Centres, please contact encustomerrelations@eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk

Complaints 

mailto:encustomerrelations%40eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk?subject=
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Appendix 1
RISK ASSESSMENT EXAMPLE AND BLANK TEMPLATE

RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX

X  5  4  3  2  1

5 25 20 15 10 5

4 20 15 12  8 4

3 15 12  9  6 3

2 10  8  6  4  2 

1  5  4  3  2  1

The Risk Factor (R) is found by multiplying Estimate the Likelihood (L) for each risk and each severity(S).

Consider the controls you will put in place to reduce the risk specific to your business and repeat the 
calculation. If the score is not less than 10 consider further control measures.

LI
KE

LI
HO

O
D 

(L
)

SEVERITY (S)

LIKELIHOOD X             SEVERITY 

ALMOST NEVER 1 NO INJURY 

SELDOM  2 MINOR INJURY

POSSIBLE  3 7 DAY + INJURY

PROBABLE  4 SERIOUS INJURY

ALMOST ALWAYS 5 FATAL 

LIKELIHOOD (L) X             SEVERITY (S)

ALMOST NEVER 1 NO INJURY 

SELDOM  2 MINOR INJURY

POSSIBLE  3 7 DAY + INJURY

PROBABLE  4 SERIOUS INJURY

ALMOST ALWAYS 5 FATAL 

3
3

12

RISK FACTOR (R)

SAMPLE ASSESMENT
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PERSON WRITING RISK ASSESSMENT

DATE REVIEW DATE TASK  ASSESSMENT NO. 
18/05/2020 18/05/2020 Working during the COVID-19 19 Coronavirus

JOB NO. BRANCH PLACE OF WORK WORK START DATE 

The Risk Factor (R) is found by multiplying Estimate the Likelihood (L) for each risk and each severity (S).

HAZARD           RISK                        L     S     R                 CONTROL MEASURES                 L      S     R 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19  

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19  

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19  

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Contact 
with COVID-19 
19 

Attending site for 
the first time after 
lockdown 

Close proximity of 
others

Visitors / customers 
attending site to collect 
or drop off equipment

Visitors / customers 
attending site to collect 
or drop off equipment

Close proximity of 
others

Access and egress 
at site

Welfare facilities

Welfare facilities

Close proximity of 
others

Cross contamination

Cross contamination

Showing symptoms

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

10

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

PERSON LIKELY TO BE AFFECTED BY WORKS 

EMPLOYEES    OTHERS ON SITE         PUBLIC
 
Yes  /  No  Yes  /  No  Yes  /  No

LIKELIHOOD X SEVERITY = RISK

Score must be below 10 after control 
measures are in place, below 10 should 
result in the level of risk being tolerable. 

Understood and signed for:
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Appendix 2
ENQUIRY FORM – USE OF PAVEMENT OR PUBLIC SPACE

Name 

Phone 

Email 

Business (name and address)

Member of a Business Improvement District?

Project Location (Please provide the name of the street you would like your project to be located on If your requested 
closure is a parking space, footway or other location, please list the address closest to your preferred location)

How will you use the space, will you be seeking to reduce social distancing in this space when guidance allows?

What would you like to put in the space? (Tables, chairs, umbrellas, planters, benches, bike parking, etc.)

Have you discussed your plans with neighbouring businesses, if so who did you speak to and what was the outcome?

Days of use and hours of operation (What days of the week will you be operating in the space, and approximate 
hours of operation?)

Will alcohol or food be served?

Please upload supporting layout plans of your proposed use of the space showing how a 3m wide footway would 
be maintained or where constraints prevent this, 2m at the absolute minimum, include any mitigation measures and 
spacing distance between tables.

How do you proposals facilitate safe physical distancing?

Are your plans likely to impact on any business servicing arrangements, such as deliveries?

Do you envisage any road safety concerns arising from proposal?

Do you envisage impacts on protected groups, such as those with disabilities, arising from your proposal?

Any other information you’d like us to know as we consider this enquiry.

COVID-19 BUSINESS SUPPORT ENQUIRY FORM - USE OF PAVEMENT OR PUBLIC SPACE 
This enquiry form should be emailed to roads@eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk and planning@eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk 

Download form here

mailto:roads%40eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk?subject=
mailto:planning%40eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk?subject=
https://covid.eastrenfrewshire.gov.uk/media/1631/Use-of-a-pavement-public-space-business-support-enquiry-form/pdf/Pavement_public_space_business_support_enquiry_form.pdf?m=637297281406470000
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Safe Streets, Healthy Business

Social distancing measures are in place  
to protect you and our staff.

Protect yourself and others by helping  
to reduce the spread of infection.

Help stop the spread of germs through  
regular hand washing and use of hand  
sanitiser.

Thank you

Shop Local East Ren  •  Safe Streets  •  Healthy Businesses supported by



Wash your hands
Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.

Use a tissue to turn off tap. Dry hands thoroughly.

Palm to palm Backs of hands In between fingers

Tips of fingers Thumbs Wrists

Shop Local East Ren  •  Safe Streets  •  Healthy Businesses supported by


